FootGolf

Last Thursday evening a group of FE students went with
Mr French to play FootGolf. It’s game played by kicking a
ball and trying to get it into a hole. The player who finishes
the course in the least number of kicks is the winner.

Tia

Tia played a
new game at
34, called
basketball
head.

Designing

In No.1 House Callum and
Scott are in the process of
painting and converting an
old dvd stand into a herb pot
holder with a funky design.

Deaf Footy

Brighton and Hove Deaf Football Club
played against Peterborough in the
British Deaf Football Cup (like the FA Cup)
on Sunday! To our absolute delight, we
triumphed with a 5-2 victory!
Everyone in the team is very happy.
Scorers were Lee (2), James (2) and Carl.
This means they are through to the quarter finals against Charlton Deaf Football
Club.
Mr Kent said, “We are the Great Killers!”
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Bushcraft

On Thursday the D of E
group went to their first
bushcraft session. The
session was in the woods
near Brighton and here
the pupils learnt how to
light a fire using a flint
and cotton wool instead
of matches. They boiled
water for hot chocolate
and made bread dampers,
which is bread dough
wrapped round a stick
and cooked on the fire
embers. All agreed that it was great fun and are looking forward to
next week when they will be learning how to make tools by whittling
wood.

Harvest Festival

It is Harvest time… Please help us
by donating a tin of
beans or soup or boxes
of
tea or coffee. Harvest
will be on 19th Oct.
Thank you

New Style

Morgan
had a lovely
haircut this
week.
Mrs Grant
said, "I
wish my
hair was
like that!"

Let Staff
Eat Cake

Last Friday was
MacMillan Coffee
morning.
Dany baked cakes at home
and the staff proceeded to eat
them all
in the staffroom at break time.
They raised a lot of money for
MacMillan too. Special thanks to
Dany (TA) for organising the
event and for baking so many
delicious cakes.
The money raised so far £130

Poetry Day

It was National Poetry on
Wednesday. In assembly Mrs
Pulham showed 2 poems about
mirrors – one in English and one
in BSL. You can look up the BSL
poem on YouTube: search for
Mirror by Richard Carter.

Light Science

Yr 10 & 11 have been investigating UV
radiation. First they made bracelets using
special UV detecting beads which change
colour when exposed to UV light, then
they tested the beads reaction to sunlight and other UV light sources.

Hot Science

Yr 8 & 9 have been learning about
energy transfers, last week we discussed the energy
transfers in an iron. Amina said she was
brilliant at ironing, Mrs Francis said she had never
ironed anything! Amina offered to teach Mrs. Francis
how to iron… and this week she did! Mrs Francis said
she had to concentrate really hard not to burn herself
or the clothes but it was actually good fun to learn a
new skill… Thanks Amina. —
Ms Francis

Proud Friends

Welcome Jemma

Housepoints

Last week the score was
Blue 3 Yellow 1
This week Catherine got a point for
Yellow. Well done!

Blue 3 Yellow 2

Welcome to Jemma who joined
Primary this week. Today as
part of our art work Primary
explored the tree garden
looking for signs of autumn.
We saw how the leaves are
starting to change colour and
are beginning to fall to the
ground. We took pictures of
some trees so we can keep see
how they change over time.

On Wednesday evening Rachel (Care) arranged
for Reece and Scott to walk to a local shop as
part of their independence training. Rachel has
been helping them with independence skills, she
organised the trip so that they could buy sweets and drinks together.
Reece and Scott are proud of their good progress.
progress. Well done boys!

Super Chefs at No.34

On Wednesday evening, Sophie and Alice made fresh
pesto, and roasted tomato and garlic pasta sauce. They
did brilliantly and shared it with their friends.

